Abstract. Stack tandem dye sensitized solar cells (T-DSSCs) are fabricated in novel architectures. The architecture consist of TCO tandem DSSCs stacked with TCO-less back contact DSSCs as bottom electrodes (TCO-less tandem DSSCs). Resulting TCO-less tandem DSSCs architecture finds its usefulness in efficient photon harvesting available at bottom electrodes. The fabricated tandem performance is verified with model dye D131&N719 and proof of concept is provided with 6.06% efficiency under simulated condition. Panchromatic photon harvesting is realised in further modified tandem architecture, by employing Si Phthalocyanine dye in flexible TCO-less bottom cell DSSCs incorporated and achieved photoelectric conversion at 1 sun condition are reported 7.19%.
Introduction
Mesoscopic injection solar cells (DSSCs) have emerged an important economical photovoltaic technology with associated advantages of flexibility, colorful and semitransparency. The superior performance at low light intensity make them valuable for interior decorative photovoltaic purposes [1] . Constituents of DSSCs include transparent conductive oxide layer (TCO layers), mesoporous TiO2 layer, sensitizers, nanoparticle electrolytes and catalytic layer. Intense efforts are carried out to enrich photoelectric conversion efficiency (PCEs) and Hanaya et al achieved a mile stone of more than 14% by designing novel sensitizers [2] . However DSSCs PCEs limitation arises of limitation in photo harvesting spectra. Panchromatic photon absorption are well studied with near infra-red (NIR) dye however TiO2 based DSSCs show energy constraint limitation established electron injection and dye regeneration in its implementation. SnO2 based photoelectrodes display favor for NIR dye based DSSCs due to the lower conduction band energy and the observed performance was concerned with prone to electron back recombination [3] . The endeavor including cocktail dye and dye layer positioning approach have shown promising access in advancement of PCEs with known constraint limitation of dye interaction and complexity involved [4] [5] . The possible electrolyte composition tuning can make available the sufficient energy window at sensitizer level by ultimately placing the limitation upon photovoltaic performance by influencing open circuit voltage (Voc).
According to SQ limit the tandem approach evade the performance limitation established by single junction solar cell and multiple junction solar cell strengthen the PCEs. The electrical and optical stacking of multiple DSSCs (tandem DSSCs) avoid the efficiency limitation imposed and can be realized either in series or parallel interconnection. Series arrangement needed the respective top cell and bottom cell (sub cell) short circuit current (Jsc) matching emanating in enhanced Voc (sum of sub cell Voc). The first tandem DSSCs was explored and investigated by He et al by utilizing n-p photoanodes. Although the tandem realization was provided by enhanced Voc but overlapped spectra of corresponding sub cells lead less than 1% photoelectric performance [6] . Mechanically stacked tandem DSSCs architecture possess numerous advantages in terms of involved easiness in fabrication with either photoanode thickness or electrolyte composition optimization. These competence demonstrate the tandem DSSCs formation by stacking of top cell and bottom cell readily. Superfluous TCO layer comprised in the stacked tandem DSSCs are liable for photon intensity detrimental accessible to bottom cell. It is reported that around 20% photons are lost in while transmitting from these intermediate layers and promote in resuming novel tandem DSSCs architectures with minimizing the photon transmission loss. Continuous efforts have promoted in tandem architectures avoiding intermediate layers and including p-NiO as photocathode less than 2% efficiency are accomplished [7] [8] . The intermediate layer show crucial behavior towards efficient tandem cell realization and their consequences have affected the performance including perovskite-Si, perovskite-CIGS tandem solar cells also [9] [10] . The approaches been followed in realization of tandem DSSCs by alternation and modification at intermediate layers included the utilization of Pt-metal mesh or Pt mesh and do not follow successful in further enhancing the PCEs [11] [12] .
Transparent conductive oxide-less (TCO-less) concept have shown competence in photon availability at photoanodes together with known economical DSSCs architectures [13] . The utilization of TCO-less DSSCs as bottom electrode in tandem cell results in enhanced photon harvesting ultimately promoting the PCEs [14] . The peculiar proposed fabricated TCO-less tandem architectures are exposed with the intermediate layer effect in photo-harvesting with various complementary dye combination, (D131,N719) and (N719,PC25) covering visible region and NIR region (up to 900nm wave length) respectively are materialized.
Materials and Characterization Techniques
The F-doped SnO2 glass was purchased from OPV tech. All solvents were purchased and used without further processing. For catalytic action the platinum (Pt) nanoparticles were coated by CFS-4EP-LL, (Shibaura Mechatronics, Japan).
and Di-tetrabutylammonium cis-bis(isothiocyanato)bis(2,2'-bipyridyl-4,4'-dicarboxylato)ruthenium(II) (N719) were purchased from Mitsubishi Paper mills Ltd. and Solaronix respectively. The electronic absorption spectra of the involved dyes along with their structure are shown in figure 1. The photovoltaic characterization were measured with solar simulator (CEP-2000 Bunko Keiki BSO-X150LC) and the photocurrent action spectra were performed with constant photon flux of 1ˣ10 16 photons per cm 2 at each wavelength in DC mode. The IV performance were measured under AM1.5 condition with 100mWcm -2 solar irradiation by placing of 0.2025cm 2 black mask to avoid light reflected exaggerated efficiency.
Results & Discussion:
Tandem DSSCs realization show the characterization of broader spectra coverage and have obligation of complementary set of sensitizers usage. To achieve the proof of concept in tandem performance, the set of sensitizers (D131, N719) (figure 1) covering visible region spectra were utilized. The fabrication of conventional tandem DSSCs with superfluous TCO layer (T tandem DSSCs) of figure 2 were performed with the mechanical stacking of top cell and bottom cell. The incident photons on the fabricated T tandem DSSCs have to travel through top cell mesoporous layer promoting use of 8-10nm particle size highly transparent HT/SP TiO2 paste (Solaronix). Incident photons of high energy are absorbed by dye stained top cell and remaining unharvested low energy photons are transmitted and available at bottom cell. This stimulate the top cell photoanodes thickness optimization and various breakthrough in thickness considered show different extent of photon transmission loss [8] . The optmi- The conventionally fabricated T-DSSCs (stack of TCO DSSCs of top cell and bottom cell) shows mechanical rigidness in handling purposes bearing four TCO layers. The undesirable intermediate TCO layers liable towards reflection and transmission induced photon loss does not offer cost-effectiveness. The TCO glass, an important component of DSSCs are estimated to be overpriced and propose 16% cost burden in fabrication and at high production level this contribution upscale to 24% [15] . Indeed tandem structural adaptation are needed in photon efficient and economical manner.
Among architectural approach for photoelectric conversion the transparent conductive oxideless (TCO-less) back contact DSSCs established themselves an alternative and promising access. The novel architecture utilize the added on incident photons in economical and cost effective architecture while maintaining the PCEs in efficient way. The architecture of TCO-less back contact DSSCs consist of glass or plastic film/electrolyte-dye/mp-TiO2/protected SUS metal mesh/PTFE spacer/Pt-FTO glass [13] . The fabrication process involve screen printing of D/SP TiO2 (Solaronix) on protected SUS mesh while maintaining proper thickness followed with baking at 450˚C for 30minutes. ITO-PET film show light weight in nature and can be used in roll to roll application based printed photovoltaic devices, are economically favoured in place of same resistivity TCO layers. Titanium (Ti) foil are known towards economical and opaque alternative of TCO glass with mechanical robustness and better conductivity [17] . The further refinement of proposed T1 TCO-less tandem DSSCs were performed to fabricate T3 TCO-less tandem DSSCs with flexible bottom cell in transparent Pt-ITO/PET film/ PC25-electrolyte/PST-30NRD TiO2/protected SUS-mesh/PTFE/Pt-Ti foil structure (figure 3b). The associated optical advantages in this architecture T3 TCO-less tandem DSSCs are visible in figure  4 and around 25% more photons are available at bottom cell photoanode highlights the prominence of structure. 
Conclusions
In summary we were able to demonstrate the successful fabrication and characterization of photon efficient economical TCO-less tandem DSSCs in combination with visible region harvesting model dye D131 & N719. The further modification in TCO-less tandem architecture succeeded with fabrication of flexible bottom cell led TCO-less tandem DSSCs by employing ITO-PET film as intermediate layer and Ti foil as counter electrode. Panchromatic photo harvesting was observed utilizing N719 & SiPhthalocyanine dye PC25 and under simulated condition the achieved PCEs was 7.19%. Further efforts are needed in better energetic matching at bottom cell photo anode and NIR dye involved to achieve addition in PCEs.
